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THE PROBLEM OF NEGRO CRIME
that st is unfair, inflammatory and
even un-American to talk about
Negro crime."

Based on a survey of the situation
by its correspondents, Time notes
that m one city after another, the
figures—where they are net hid-
den or suppressed by politicians—-
reveal a shocking pattern. Items:

New York (14 per cent Negro).
Os the prisoners confined in houses
of detention last year to await court
disposition of their cases, 44 pci

cent of the males and 65 per cent
of the females were Negroes.

Chicago (16 per cent Negro). In I
1986 twice as many Negroes as
whites—l,366 to 679—were arrested
on charges of murder, non-negli-
gent maasiisughter, rape and rob-
bery.

Detroit f96 per cent Negro l . Two
out of three prisoners held in the
Wayne County jail are Negroes.
Last month. 62 per cent of the de-
fendants presented for trial in Rec-
order s Court were Negroes Os last
year's 25.216 arrests resulting in
prosecution, excluding traffic cases,
Negroes accounted for 12.919

Los Angeles (13 per rent Negro*,
in 1956 Negroes accounted for 28
per cent of all arrests, and 48 per
cent of the arrests for homicide,
rape, aggravated assault, robbery.

burglary, larceny'and auto theft
San Francisco (7 per cent Negro)

The victims m 398 of last years 1,
564 recorded robbery cases import-

ed that tha assailant; were Ne-
groes

-A WHITE PROBLEM
la hiding the tacts shout Ne-

gri* crime. Time notes, "the
‘conspiracy of concealment"
help* blur She causes of it. Most
olten. Negro leaders point to
poverty as the No. 1 factor in
Negro crime. A* Editor Louis

j Martin of the Chicago Defend-
er sees it, the main cause is

poor and crowded housing But
the moderate crime rates a-
mong European immigrants,
subject to similar stresses of
poverty and bad housing, sue
gest that other factors may be
more important.
“Negro leadership could make »

start, toward lowering Negro crime
rates by abandoning the conspira-
cy of concealment and urging full
disclosure of the facts to be met."
Time says “Once they faced the
tacts, Negro leaders and organiza-
tions—mciuding the N A. A C. P.
—could help by wholeheartedly un-
dertaking short-term efforts of re-
habilitation.

THE WEEK IN RECORDS
they revitalize are played in Good-
man style and tempo, but with a
touch of individuality that is un-
mistakably DeFrance. They are es-
pecially good on Rose Room," a
number that, features Larry Bunk-
er on vibes and Boh Neal on
drums. This set provides still fur-
ther impetus to the prevailing
trend and should create clamor n
the sales marl

JAZZ GIANTS
Modern jazz fans are in for

* real treat from another Verve
special that has been rightful-
ly tabbed “The Jazz Giants.”
Recorded in .jam session style,
the. IP, an instrumental is a
fiightv offering that matches
the styled of ten star Stan Getz,
baritonist Gerry Mulligan,
trumpeter Harry '’Sweets” Edi-
son, piano virtuoso Oscar Peter
«*n and bassist Ray Brown and
drummer Louie Bellson,

.Th>s courier especially like the
group s take off on a 'Ballade ' suit

!on Side Two that features “Lush
l Life (Mulligan.*.” "Lullaby of the
Leaves (Edison*.' “Making Whoop-
is (Brown)”, "It never Entered My
Mind (Getz*,” and “Woodyn' You."
Side One deals with “Chocolate
Sundae, "When Your Lover Has
Gone.” and "Candy." all pla.yfed in
modem jazz style From an instru-
mental. standpoint, this album has
universal appeal and should gel!.

A CLASSCLAL TREAT
Lovers of classical music should

enjoy * new release by Mercurj

, that bears the name of the great
I Italian composer Ottenno ffespig-
l hi (1879-1836) and features the ever

popular Antal Dorati conducting
the London Symphony Orchestra
For here on record are. two of the
composer's greatest work, given

rich treatment by a renowned mu-
:leal group, under the skilled ba-
ton of a man who is fast becoming
“the new Toscanini* of the. concert
vorld.

The works featured on ,!T?«s-

jptghi
*

are “Brazilian Impress
| ions.” *n whirls the composer
i gives art Italian's impression of

Brail!, and "The Birds, M a. tire-

•ode of four descriptive pieces
I depleting various species of

hhrds, This critic especially life*
“The Birds" for it# creative

| quality, In the suite one hears
wands of “The Rove," "hfighf-

i tnggale." and "Cuckoo," produc
ed bv the. skillful blending of
firings, flute and ebon. A rich
experience

FOP SINGLES
People are still talking about the

I ‘Sidesplitter." comedian Bed Foxx's
recording for Deete Records, Con*

I troversial from the star! the rec- i
I ord centers on the comedian repev* I
| toi.re of jokes that see normally re- j
cited to adults in supper clubs and |
theatres Tt. ig Denounced in some '
quarters*as being too spicev, but is I
nonetheless enjoying terrific pop- j
ularity among the juke box chen- j

1 tele.

; sTc. HINTS
CLEAN CLOSETS FREQUENT-

LY Thoroughly cleaned closets
: ar« good housekeeping musts At

I frequent intervals, take every*

thiEg out of. the closet and look
over carefully Discard worn or
outmoded garments. Clean the ceil*
mg, walls, woodwork, shelves, fix-
tures. clothes pole, and hooks

Wash and wax floor. Fufc fresh
liners or> shelves, or dean those
that are there; and be sure all

; boxes and garment bs.gr, are clean-
ed. .before you replace there Our
department store* have everything
a good homemaker needs in doing e
good cleaning job—waxes, polishes,
brushes, soaps, spot removers

STORING COOKIES—For a!
mart any type of cookie, » tight-
fee covered eomiiner. or an air-
tlrtight wrap i* best Cookies
fheutd he thoroughly c«H»S»d
before being stacked tor stor-
age, Any crisp and soft cooky

| varieties should never be *tor- !
i ed *b the same container, sines
I -the criap varieties will soften

j quickly under such circuin-
stsnees.
LIGHTING- Up to 25 per cent j

of your energy can go into mere- j
!y trying to sec Poor lighting i* j
whet made Grandma raise her kit-
chen work surfaces so high She
had to, to see what she was do-
ing You're luckier. See to it that
each of your kitchen work centers,
as well as the ceiling is well light-
ed

There are many efficient modern
Lxturee to choose from Save bend- >

inf to plug In appliances by instal- j
ling waist-high electrical outlets

NSW YORK Negro crane, big-
i'Cit «md most worrisome problem

¦ f many of the North'* big-city
vis, 1? basically a symptom of a.

-•tor* ii? migration TIME savs in
he :urrer-» iwitt out last week.

In iLM according to
4 h» FBI tally foi 1955, Negroes,
nitons ur li> per cent c£ the
i 6. pomlatto accounted for

n> per cent of ail arreais.
a irl Rfi par cent of the arrest*
for crimes involving violence
„ ... ... , ls rj,i > Hsrtn »Vhr-
<h*r the statistics of Negro
-

me oTc-r-tifo or understate
ih* (hey ?,re shrouded
from public attention bv what
* •'biesro indpe lasi week call-
ed » “conspiracy of conceal-
meat " NevertheleM, Ne.firo
crime “will remain a. severe
problem until Northern whiter

•Urt attacking discrimina-
tion in the North with the , m®
fervor they shew it- argc tnr
for civil rights in ti-o 4.t.t h Y
Time says

'¦•HOCKING PATTERS"”
”In many cities." Time says 'Ne-

gro leaders and organizations such
as the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
put. pressure on politicians, city of*
ficiste and newspapers to play
down the subject Fearing less of
Negro votes, few elected officials
dans to resist the pressure* A bet-
ting the concealment camp-, gn is
the feeling shared by many whites

PLANT |
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NEW BOOM FOR HI-FT STARS
A jaiz fad that is fast develop-

ing into a financial bonanza in the
LP mart, is the recently adopted
practice on the part of outstanding
vocalists and musicians of record-
ing the works of jazz greats—past
and contemporary.

Such was the motivation that re-
sulted in such best selling album --

as “Ella Fitzgerald Sings the Duke
Ellington Songbook (Verve),” and
"Sarah Vaughn and Billy Eckstine
Sings Irving Berlin,” two prodigi-
ous works that have rightly been
acclaimed by jazz fans of every
musical shade.

The innovation, intended, no
doubt as a salutary gesture,
baa caught on fast, and todav
other artists are scrambling to ¦
get in on the act They %ee in
the new trend, a swirling field
of new possibilities.

DEFRANCO PLAYS
GOODMAN

One musician who was queck to
follow the trend is clarinetist Bud-
dy I)e France, who has just waxed
a new album for Verve titled "Bud-
dy DeFranco Plays B»nny Good-
man “ A Goodman alumnus De -

France and his personnel, includ-
ing George Auld on tenor, Don Fa -

garquist. on trumpet. Carl Perkins
on Diane, and Stan Levey on drums.
?re terrific on ibis me Th» tuner:
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TIME OUT FOR SPRING Four of six exchange students from Skidmore College, Saratoga
Springs. N. Y„ pause between classes with two of their Bennett College friends to admire the beau
ties of spring which finally have come to the camp us «f the Greensboro institution Left to right:
Misses Carolyn Saiminen, Avis Pomeranz. Ro»en% Young. Helen Leinhard, Geneva Baldwin, and Kay
Carmel

Field Os Architecture Offers
Opportunities For Youth

to designs by such well-known ar-
chitects as Paul Williams of Los
Angeles and Hillyard Robinson of
Washington, D. C., the show pres-
ents the work of many younger ar-
chitects, some of them in their own
practices and others on the st iff*
of oth..r firms, including Skidmore,

Qwrngs & Merrill; York & Sawyer, t
Emery Roth & Sons; and The Ar- !

chitects Associated. Student work '
from Howard University, Pratt In- j
stitute and high schools in Wash- |
ington, D. C., makes it plain that j
there is a tremendous reservoir of
architectural talent among our In’?.. !

NEW YORK The field of ar-
chitecture offers wide possibilities

lor our Negro youth, contrary to
the belief of many educational
counselors, and hence, many stud-
ents in our elementary and high
schools.

In an attempt to make obvious
the work which is now being done
by Negro architects and students in
our professional schools, and exhi-
bition has been assembled and tit-
led THE NEGRO IN AMERICAN
ARCHITECTURE Progress and I
Potential. The exhibition is on view 1
at The Architectural League. 115 E. j
40'h Street. New York City, from |
April 21 through May 2

The sponsoring organizations are 1
the New York Chapter of the Am- j
erican Institute of Architects, the j
Architectural League, the New j
York Society of Architects, and the •
Council for the Advancement of I
the Negro in Architecture

An impressive array of work 1
more than twenty-five examples, j
more tahn twenty-five examples, j
makes up the exhibition In addition 1
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IACMEREALTY CO-
Real Estate - Rentals - Surety Bonds

Fire and Automobile Insurance

WE BUILD AND REPAIR HOUSES
Dial TE 2-0956

129 E. Hargett SI. Raleigh, N. C.

MANUFACTURER’S CO-OPERATION

Li
Shop Efi.rcTs Today, A big value-day in this 9-day sale of manu-
facturer’s special, buys at EFIRD’S special prices!

Special

f "Cm*/ / Purchases
’

• 1 /1 i

Y'J* ¦ Spring and Sum met

¦’'mK fabrics
'

mj/JjpM i «*¦, ... incredible savings

f'h f J —-shew- fabrics! re*, te 89c *

J —sP° ft# 'a^nc& - to 1.19

/Jpp? _ Jgt d -—white-colored permanent

\WM?~ttffl % f finish organdy, teg 59c.......... I 81’d
If&wW #• . -

—9Bc all white criskay fabrics'

I Q s*l MM * —9Sc short length evergSaze J§| ,|jg

> -,S.=r - HfflC
ffihat fjj chambray! 'M M

i —9Bc nylon .net*, and sheer

JLf / / fat>riCS! *

V€»W#lWf .# M $ 4 t * I HFQ
mnLg- imm 0 g , —59 printed psrcalt&l

x ' $ i —986 short lengths m Cupiooi? ....... dSk
t¥ ' Md§ t 3, —l9c short length baeut ‘A
/ 4 i iM1 pngbams! a, S%
0 i fJm F f —1.19 rose type -screen prints?. yjLM?

f Mn ;f ¥ —9Bc ,70's single printed voile*.!

M ’/ci —1.19 leno weaves} Yard

—1.29 nlyon chiffon prints! ias

Wjf . 'rfjgit' “”98r hai}y nylon? , P !*
ij' f|||

—1.29 nub «Uk prints! y

—>1.19 imported 100% pure

---to 3.98 nylon and cotton laces! .... V 3fd

Fabrics!

Time,\ Floor !

Choose your sewing notions, I
Simplicity and McCall pat- S® Ml 5 fl
terns . . . when you select RT I 1 | HI

your fabrics at Efird’s i
———of Raleigh

Raleigh hftfl mars 9! everything tot ever,retie .

gro students waiting to be tapped.

Negro youth need rot be stopped
from going into architecture as s

result of lack of educational facili-
ties. These facilities are there to

accomodate young people wishing

to enter the architectural field. The
Association of Collegiate Schools of

•Architecture lists 37 member
schools and 12 associate schools in

the. United States, a total of 88 ar-

chitectural and architectural-engi-
neering schools from which to pick.

The ever-gorwing nature of ar-

chitecturally - designed construct-
tion makes it obvious that the pro-
fession will gladly absorb the stu-
dents produced by these schools,
regardless of race.

The Introduction to THE NEGRO
IN AMERICAN ARCHITECTURE
states that “The aim of this exhibi-
tion is to acquaint the profession
and the lay public with the accom-
plishments of Negroes in arehitec-

ture and. more particularly, to en-
courage Negro youth to enter the
field as. one offering great, oppor-
tunities . . . The exhibits speak for
thetnselve- The viewer wi.il mi-
den his private judgement.

The exhibitors stand on (he mer-
its of their work. They claim no
special dispensation or hand rap.
What they do prove is volume and
quality of work by Negro profess-
ional' . and the fact that here is a
field for young people to consider
entering—a field only beginning to

chow the possibilities which lie in
(he years ahead."

You owe it to yourself and your
fam’iy to learn to operate your
power lawn mower in a safe man-
ner.

Otip gram of procnine penicillin
per pound of salt offered free
choice looks promising in controll-
ing bloat.

IN. C. PRODmff^
PERSHING ROAD RALEIGH PHONE 4-255 V

OLIVE STREET K)N^of^^PHON^sl^^^n

INSTAILMENT

LOANS m
I

TO

! TEACHERS
NO PAYMENTS ARE REQUIRED IN

JUNE, JULY, and AUGUST

| THE HOOD SYSTEM
INDUSTRIAL BANK

122 South Salisbury Street

RALEIGH
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TOP QUALITY
KRAFT RECAPPING

I SAVE SO%
Oh New Tire Cost

¥s' 'Y ' ) * Modern Tread Design

l MfflS\ wmpwim* j
Terms To Suit You!

14 and IS INCH TIRES RE-CAPPED

HUNT GENERAL TIRE CO.
428 s..McDowell st. phone te 2-0571
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MAKE EXTRA MONEY
i SELL
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Carolinian
.. Your own state newspaper, with news of
c *

your community while it is still news.

Libera! Commission
| Fill out and mail the coupon below at once.

' The CAROLINIAN
1 518 E. Martin St.
1 Raleigh, N. C. «

*
,

»

• Please send details of how I can .earn money selling
The CAROLINIAN in my community. I think I can sell *

I !

I copies weekly. f

I NAME n.n.t’otjfih'anwtv«m»h» »«-»»—mm***••*•**++*+*»•.*»-MWUI 1 j

s «

f ADDRESS - J
I 1 CITY OR TOWN
I f
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